
AASA Board meeting minutes
Sunday June 7, 2020
6:30pm
Zoom meeting

Attendance: Shawn, Heather, Stephanie, Tim, Mike, Steph, Emmy, Amy, Tom, Brandon

Meeting called to order at 6:30pm

Treasurers Report: (Heather emailed prior to meeting)
Checking $24,614.13
Savings $18,993.22
Thrivent balance $10,680.32
Total of all accounts: $54,287.67

Payments made in May: 
State of MN-2019 taxes: $25.00
MYSA coach/adult fee: $34.00
UPS store-postage stamps $31.09
Refunds for Summer soccer $40,572.21
2019 taxes have been processed and submitted

Uniform recap: everything went really well at the uniform pick up. There are not many left that 
were not picked up.

Summer Discussion: 
-Phase 3 starts Wed. June 10 with protocols in place from Phase 2
-Can be team practices (of 25)
-Start week of June 15th (1 night), week of June 21st (2 nights)
-Go 6 weeks, which would be through July
-For U9-U14
-Tom will be running practices with HS girls on T/TH mornings at the turf at AAHS
-Brandon will be doing the same with the HS boys (maybe T/TH evenings -not sure yet)
-Coaches: Do we have enough? Emmy will check and make sure we have enough coaches. 
There were a couple of coaches that do not want to coach anymore at this point.
-Start with 1 day, the week of June 16th to work on conditioning and getting kids back in shape.
-U9/U10 would practice at Lincoln from 6:30-8:00pm
-U11 and up would be at AAHS
-Girls practice M/W (start on June 17th)  7-8:30pm 
-Boys practice T/TH (start on June 18th) 7-8:30pm
-Cost $90.00
-Pay coaches an hourly rate this year due to circumstances: $20/hr per head coach, $15/hr per 
assistant coach
-Motion made by Heather to accept all of the above for Summer program, 2nd by Mike, all in 
favor, approved.

Other:
-Look at ordering masks for coaches



-give each player 1 pinnie to use for the summer season
-Hand sanitizer is required and needs to be supplied by the player
-Hand out Return to play responsibilities to all involved
-All equipment will need to be sanitized. How? Amy will reach out to Cam at MYSA and ask 
specifics…will also ask about a waiver to have people sign
-Registration will probably open early Wednesday this week and stay open until Monday of the 
start week
Nets: 
-Mike will talk to Nate about nets- Do we have to put up nets?
-Discussed if there should be a way for people to be able to donate to AASA if they wish

-Amy could always link a website if people want to give/donate
-will put on agenda for July to discuss more

U8 and Younger Summer program: (Tom’s group)
-U7/U8 Boys and girls -5 weeks
-Start June 22nd and run through July 23rd
-Girls: M/W 6:30 and 7:30pm
-Boys: T/TH 6:30 and 7:30pm
-Cost: $100 (includes Jersey)
-No younger groups this Summer (Under U8) 
-Emmy made the motion to accept the above for Tom’s group, Amy 2nd the motion, all in favor, 
approved.

JSMF Golf Tournament:
-Monday, June 29th at Geneva Golf club
-Will not be asking for donations this year, just focusing on golfers. If people wish to still donate, 
they may.
-Wont be any gathering before or after golfing, no raffle etc. this year. 
-Steph H will send Heather the flyers so that she can put them on the website and social media

HI Camp:
-looking at one of the last weeks in July
-9am-Noon
-Tom will see how many coaches he can get for the week. Could scale back on groups if we 
have to. 
-High School: $100 for 3 hours
 Middle School: $85 for 1 1/2 hours
 Elementary: $65 for 1 hour
-Amy will start the build for registration

**Next meeting: Sunday, June 14th at 6:30pm (zoom meeting)**

Meeting adjourned at 8:04pm


